Hailey Arts and Historic Preservation Commission

February 13, 2014 Meeting Minutes

Attendance:

Commissioners: R.L. Rowsey, Jim Keating, Joan Davies, Frank Rolland, Angela Hicks

City of Hailey: Micah Austin, Kristine Hilt

Guests: Shaun Kelly, Chris Benson, LeAnn Gelsky- Hailey Library

Meeting called to order by Commissioner Rowsey at 8:10AM.

Shaun Kelly (Ruscutto/Latham/Blanton Architects) presented information – plans and architectural drawings for the Hailey Ice Rink- Rodeo Arena.

Shade structure- 124 feet east to west. Ground or below is same as previous plan, above ground- temporary until phase two and a dome is built. East entrance- ADA locker and restrooms.

Proposed areas for art:

Wall for Art  9 ft tall by 87 feet long. – 10 poles on each side- 4 have lights to ice surface. Double sided art wall ( re-bar wall) use for phase 2- chain link fence enclosure. Kristine will research chain link art.

Landscape design- soften fence? Sculpture placement areas- no concrete slabs- but pavers. Nelson Field and School- walkway art as path? Six feet tall chainlink fence- soften-organic with art?

What pieces from original design are still possible? What has been already created and or funded? Original intent or morph for Phase 2?

West and South walls- Local children- clay art? School groups-art? Invest kids in the space.


Who manages wall? Hailey Ice? Approval process?
Permanent installations - Temporary Installations - Kid’s Art work gallery
What is left of the other art installed before?
Synergy amongst artwork pieces.
Timeline: March 10 design review - Building permit. Begin construction in the spring - functional next October.
Daytime - Nighttime use – artwork. Light over each wall? Wind vane on stand poles? Wind sock?
Advertising (sponsor)? Dasha boards-small banners?
500 linear feet at 36 inches tall. 18 foot wall- linear banners 3 x 3
Outside looking in - Inside looking out
Colored pavers- design? Influence the traffic flow- access.
Footprint and design- use art to augment.
Motion to approve design made by Commissioner Davies, second by Commissioner Keating to recommend site plan as presented 2-11-14.
HAHPC key recommendations - mindful of cost.
Art design review presentation- spaces for art- articulate walls with designation for art, fence and pavers as suggested. General approval of plan- comments around other components-potential for art enhancement- Commissioner Keating will send statement. Kristine will research ideas- fence, wall, tagging, paver, shades. Graffiti Art.
LeeAnn Gelsky- Hailey Library
Cleat is up for mosaic installation. Pear tree mosaic to be unveiled at 95th Anniversary Party February 18, 2014.
Hailey Public Library plans to redevelop logo- not conducive to needs any longer. Library policy states will rely on Art commission for input. Logo –
3
design content? Plans to have a design contest- winner $250. Entries by March 14, 2014. Winner announced in April. Commissioner Hicks volunteered to help with judging. Commissioner Rowsey will speak with Mark Kashino to see if he will judge design competition.

Community–organic feel- resources graphic designer- art part of logo. Ads, letterhead. Art as a logo. Packet available to interested artists. Include current logo and why it is not working. Develop set of words- mission statement to slogan (Slo-go)

Other entrants suggestion to use their artwork on bookmarks. High School art department, Community School, Sage School.

Timeline- doable? LeeAnn will email info. Call to artist packet scan able.

*************

Approval of January HAHPC meeting minutes. Motion by Commissioner Rolland, Second by Commissioner Davies. All agreed- January minutes approved as submitted.

Strategic Plan discussion tabled til Commissioner Keating is available for longer session of discussion.

Bike path project is moving along- BCRD presentation- power point

Event summer 2014- art on bike path – mile markers signage- Hub movement.


Stenciling- animal prints- leaf prints.

Candidates for Hailey Arts and Historic Preservation Commission

Three vacancies with Mark Kashino’s resignation. Max of 9 commissioners, we have six.
Candidates - **Errin Bliss** (move forward and submit her name to city council)

**April MacLeod** - ask for her to submit letter of interest. (to Micah)

Motion by Commissioner Rolland to accept Errin Bliss and April MacLeod as candidates as Commissioners to the Hailey Arts and Historic Preservation Commission - submit names to Hailey City Council for Approval. Motion second by Commissioner Davies. All agreed - Motion carried.

March 3 is next Hailey City Council meeting - hoping for appointment by our next meeting.

******************************************************************************

Meeting with Ketchum Arts Commissioners

3rd Thursday of March 20th - morning?

Historic preservation - Minidoka Relocation Center - Friends of Minidoka.
Inspire Sun Valley Economic Devl. - tours

Doors to Welcome Center - Micah Austin.

Bill Amaya (artist) does not want to alter doors. Siting and Plan.

1st Issue - Regular Open hours - staffing

OPEN signage

Door handle - kick plate bottom of door - Window curtain “Open”

Motion to adjourn at 9:50AM by Commissioner Rolland, Second by Commissioner Davies. Meeting adjourned

Meeting minutes respectfully submitted by Commissioner Angela S. Hicks